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AFOSR 77-3258 Terrill A. Cool

I. SUMMARY OF COMPLETED RESEARCH

Two different types of chemically reactive systems of potential
interest for the development of electronic transition chemical lasers
were studied in detail under this Grant.

Chemiluminescence from Yttrium and Scandium Halides

The major effort undertaken was a thorough spectroscopic study of
the products of reactions of yttrium and scandium atoms with halogen mole-
cules. These studies have shown that chemiluminescence for these reaction
systems does not originate from electronically excited monohalide molecules
as suggested by previous investigators, but instead arises from electron-
ically excited metal dihalide molecules, MXz*. Production of the metal
dihalides appears to require the formation of vibrationally excited metal
monohalides, MXt, in a precursor reaction. Radiative lifetime measurements
were made for the chemiluminescent MX2* bands and kinetic studies of the
M/X2 reaction systems were performed with emphasis on the Y/Cz2 system.

Excitation spectra from the monohalides of yttrium and scandium were
recorded with the laser-induced fluorescence method. Spectroscopic con-
stants and radiative lifetimes were determined for several previously
unobserved electronic states. Computer generated spectral simulations
were used for the determination of the spectroscopic constants and Franck-
Condon factors associated with the fluorescence band systems. A detailed
discussion of the studies of the Y/F2 , Y/CZ 2 , Y/Br2, Y/12 , Sc/F 2 , Sc/CZ2 ,
Sc/Br2 , and Sc/I 2 systems appear in Sections II and III of this report.

Chemiluminescence from PH3/N20 Mixtures

An evaluation of the chemiluminescence from chemical reactions
initiated in PH3/N20 mixtures was performed. It was established that con-
tinuum radiation emitted over the wavelength range from 320 to 1600 nm was
likely to originate from electronically excited (PO)2* exciplex molecules
formed from chemically produced metastable PO(41T) molecules. Photon yield
measurements for the chemiluminescence showed that the photon yield for the
320-900 nm range varied linearly with reagent pressure. The photon yield
at 660 Torr was 0.02%, a value probably too low to be of chemical interest.
Intracavity absorption/gain measurements performed with a tunable dye laser
revealed that the majority of the visible emission is a true continuum
indicative of transitions to an unbound lower state. No detectable absorp-
tion or amplification associated with the continuum emission was observed.
An evaluation of the sensitivity of the intracavity absorption technique
permitted an estimate of the maximum possible density of absorbers of no
more than 101 3/cm3 . The gain, if present, was too low to support laser
oscillations.

A detailed summary of the studies of chemiluminescence from the
PH3/N20 reaction system is presented in Section IV of this report.
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SPECTROSCOPIC STUDIES OF THE PRODUCTS OF REACTIONS OF

YTTRIUM AND SCANDIUM ATOMS WITH HALOGEN MOLECULES.

I. THE ORIGIN OF CHEMILUMINESCENCE*

Howard C. Brayman, David R. Fischell and Terrill A. Cool

School of Applied and Engineering Physics
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Ithaca, New York 14853

ABSTRACT

Observations of laser induced fluorescence from the products of the

reactions of yttrium and scandium atoms with halogen molecules have shown

that chemiluminescence does not originate from electronically excited

metal monohalide molecules as previously suggested, but instead arises

from electronically excited dihalide molecules, MXI*. Production of the

metal dihalides appears to require the formation of vibrationally excited

metal monohalides, MX', in a precursor reaction. Radiative lifetime

measurements for chemiluminescent bands are presented.

I
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I. INTRODUCTION

Recent studies have been reported of the chemiluminescence produced

in reactions between yttrium and scandium atoms and halogen molecules.1

In contrast to the chemiluminescences observed from other metal atom-

oxidizer combinations which originate from band systems with wavelengths

ranging extensively throughout the visible spectrum,2 the chemiluminescences

associated with these reactions are selectively confined to relatively narrow

(100-200 A) wavelength intervals in the blue spectral region. In the

Sc/Fz and Y/CZz systems the photon yield associated with this selective

emission feature was reported to be relatively high, exceeding a few percent

of the total reaction probability.1  The origin of these chemiluminescences

has been ascribed to electronic transitions in electronically excited

yttrium or scandium monohalide molecules, MX*, formed in the reactions1

M + XZ - MX* + X (1)

where M = Sc or Y, and X = F, CZ, or Br, although the observed selective

chemiluminescent features do not correspond to any presently known band

systems in these molecules. Indeed the absence of emission from the several

known band systems in these molecules, energetically accessible via reactions

(1), is in remarkable contrast to prior expectations of the chemiluminescence

associated with a statistical distribution of energy among the product

states of reactions (1).

In the studies reported here it has been found that the chemiluminescences

do not originate from yttrium or scandium monohalides formed from reactions (1),

but instead arise from electronically excited dihalide molecules MX2*

formed in a subsequent chemical reaction. A likely candidate for this
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reaction is

MXt + X2  MX* + X, (2)

where MXT denotes vibrationally hot molecules formed in the reaction between

M and X2.

Laser induced fluorescence (LIF) methods have been used here for measure-

ments of the radiative lifetimes associated with the chemiluminescent electronic

band systems in YCZ2 , YBr 2, YCZBr, and Y12 molecules. LIP techniques have

also been employed to obtain excitation spectra and radiative lifetimes for

several new band systems in the yttrium and scandium monohalides. Spectro-

scopic constants and Franck-Condon factors are summarized for the observed

band systems in the following paper,3 hereafter referred to as II.

11. EXPERIMENTAL APPARATUS

The experimental apparatus was designed to provide a convenient means

for the vaporization of yttrium or scandium and a reaction zone for the

observations of chemiluminescence and laser induced fluorescence from products

of reactions between yttrium or scandium and halogen molecules ( 2 , CZz, Sr',

Iz). Detailed descriptions of apparatus and techniques appear in refs. 4 and 5.

An effusive flow of yttrium or scandium vapor was provided by the oven system

shown in Fig. 1. A commercially available electrically heated graphite

oven, Astro Industries, model I000-2560-PP, was modified to accomplish

the experimental objectives. A major change was the installation of an

oven liner to separate the interior hot zone from the surrounding graphite

heat shields and heating elements. This cylindrical liner was made of

either pure tantalum, or a 90% tantalum/l0% tungsten alloy of 1.5 mm

thickness. The liner served to protect the graphite oven components from

the effects of the yttrium, scandium and halogen gases. The liner also
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provided for the containment of the effusive flow of either yttrium or

scandium from a ca. 2250'K tantalum crucible without contamination from

degassing of the graphite oven components. This inner liner was connected

directly to the reaction chamber as illustrated in Fig. 1. The liner had

an inside diameter of 3.8 cm and a length of 28 cm. A background pressure

of less than lO 5 Torr at operating temperature was readily achieved within

the reaction chamber and oven liner. The surrounding graphite oven was

purged with helium and maintained at a pressure of about 0.10 Torr by means

of a separate oven pumping system. Measurements of the pressure within

the reaction chamber were made with an ionization gauge (for pressures

below l0-3 Torr), or a thermocouple gauge (for pressures above 10-3 Torr).

Temperature estimates of the tantalum liner were made with an optical

pyrometer sighted through the oven view port shown in Fig. 1. Typically

the oven was run at about 2000 0K for scandium and 2250'K for yttrium.

These temperatures provided vapor pressures of about 0.7 Torr within the

tantalum crucible. 6

The reaction chamber was a water cooled stainless steel tube, 14 cm

long with a 12 cm inside diameter. The chamber was fitted with four view

ports. Two ports provided access for the optical axis of a dye laser used

to excite LIF; a third port at right angles to these was used for viewing

fluorescence and chemiluminescence; the fourth port was used for occasional

monitoring of the reaction flame intensity and provided access for injec-

tion of the halogen gases into the reaction zone. Collimating tubes of

18 cm length with internal apertures were installed on both laser ports

to minimize laser scattering. Additional measures to reduce scattered

light included the use of an internally threaded beam stop on the laser
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exit port and use of a stainless steel cone to define the optical cone for

collection of the LIF. All view ports were purged with small flows of

helium to prevent fogging by condensed particles. The optical layout is

shown schematically in Fig. 2.

Three types of injectors were used for introduction of the halogen

gases to the reaction chamber. The first of these, used primarily for

preliminary studies of the Y + CZz reaction system, consisted of a single

water-cooled copper tube of 0.023 cm i.d. The tube was pointed downstream

with its exit 0.28 cm below the optical axis. A better injector which

gave a more uniform density of halogen gas in the reaction chamber consisted

of ten 0.04 cm diameter holes, equally spaced around the inner circumference

of a ring flange of 7.5 cm i.d. located at the bottom of the reaction

chamber, 3 cm below the optical axis. For studies of the reactions with

iodine a third injector was built because the water cooling of the first

two types caused clogging to occur. It consisted of a single uncooled

stainless steel tube pointed downstream with its exit 0.7 cm below the

optical axis. The iodine reservoir aas maintained at 1000C to provide an

iodine vapor pressure of 65 Torr. The iodine metering valve and connecting

lines were heated to prevent condensation.

The flow pumping system for the reaction chamber consisted of a

425 Z/min roughing pump, a 10 cm oil diffusion pump and a liquid-nitrogen-

cooled activated charcoal cryotrap.7

Laser excited fluorescence was viewed at right angles to the laser

beam as indicated in Fig. 2. The conical light baffle, collimating

apertures, and beam stop were effective in eliminating nearly all of the

scattered laser light and background oven radiation from the field of view
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of the fluorescence detecting RCA 7265 photomultiplier. The fluorescence

PMT signal was preamplified by a Tektronix 7Al6A 225 MHz amplifier. The

signal was then fed to a Biomation 8100 transient digitizer. The digitized

output was sent to a Decgraphic GT-40 minicomputer for further processing.

A second PMT, exposed to a portion of the dye laser beam, served as a

trigger source for the transient recorder and occasionally as a monitor

of the dye laser amplitude to provide normalization of the fluorescence

intensity. With the use of thirteen different dyes, laser induced fluores-

cence could be excited over the wavelength interval from 3600-6500 A.

Fluorescence excitation spectra obtained by continuous scans of the dye

laser wavelength had a spectral resolution of 0.05-0.10 nm.

The N2 laser and dye laser were of our own construction. The Nz laser

delivered 1-1.5 mJ pulses of 8 nsec duration at a repetition rate of 15 Hz.

The dye laser followed the standard Hansch design8 and consisted of the

dye cell, a 20X expanding telescope, blazed grating and output coupler.

Scanning of the grating was accomplished by mounting the grating and dye

laser on the base of a surplus scanning monochromator. The output of the

dye laser could be set to any desired wavelength to within ±0.05 nm.

Typical dye laser output energies were 10-4j.

A. Laser induced fluorescence detection

A schematic diagram of the apparatus used for the LIF experiments

is shown in Fig. 2. Two types of signal processing were employed. Measure-

ments of radiative lifetimes were performed by tuning the dye laser to a

fixed wavelength corresponding to a given rare-earth halide transition of

interest. The GT-40 minicomputer performed signal averaging over a time

interval selected to include about four decay time constants. The
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averaging was done over as many laser pulses as was necessary to achieve

a sufficiently high signal-to-noise ratio for accurate lifetime deter-

minations.

A different method of signal averaging was used when the dye laser

was continuously scanned to produce laser excitation spectra. After each

laser pulse the digitized fluorescence signal was integrated over a selected

time interval (typically 100-150 nsec) to give a total fluorescence signal.

Each succeeding result was added to the previous signal until a set number

of pulses (generally 45) had occurred. The final summed signal was tnen

stored as part of a data array, and the process was initiated again. With
a

a typical laser scan rata of 5 A/min and a repetition rate of 15 Hz, each
a

summed data point represented 0.25 A; thus there would be 180 laser pulses

per angstrom of dye laser scan. The final data array coul'd contain up to

1024 such data points corresponding to a laser scanning interval of 256 A.

The completed digitized scans were stored on floppy discs for further

normalization to correct for the wavelength dependence of the dye laser

output, for the wavelength-dependent response of the fluorescence detection

system, and, in some cases, to subtract out residual scattered laser light

appearing with the signal. These data then provided the input for graphical

video displays and hard copies obtained with a data plotter. The software

developed for the GT-40 minicomputer permitted pulse-by-pulse normalization

of the fluorescence intensity by the laser output intensity as the laser

was scanned. In practice this proved to be unnecessary and offered no

advantage over the usual method employed which was to normalize the

fluorescence output of a given run by the separately recorded wavelength-

dependent laser output for that run.
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B. Chemiluminescence recording

The apparatus of Fig. 3 was used for observations of chemiluminescence

from the reaction zone. A lens with an f/5 entrance cone was used to focus

chemiluminescence on the entrance slit of a 0.3 meter McPherson model 218

monochromator. The output of an RCA 7265 PMT mounted on the monochromator

exit slit was fed to a PAR model 126 lock-in amplifier with a model 116

differential preamplifier. The chemiluminescence was chopped at 1.2 kHz; a

miniature light bulb and photodiode built into the chopper housing provided

a reference signal for the lock-in amplifier. The monochromator entrance
0

slits were typically set at 250 m, and a grating blazed at 3000 A with
0

1200 lines/mm was employed. Scan speeds of 20 to 50 A/min were used.

Chemiluminescence spectra were usually taken with use of 1:30 halogen-helium

gas mixtures which gave very steady and reproducible flame intensities.

The chemiluminescence data presented in Section III are uncorrected

for phototube response.

C. Reagents

Yttrium (99.9% pure) and scandium (99% pure) metals were obtained

from Alfa Ventron. The metals were obtained in ingot form with samples

ranging from 10 to 50 g in weight. The larger ingots were cut down to

13 g in size in an argon-filled glove box. The scandium was shipped in

mineral oil which was removed prior to cutting by cleaning with tri-

chloroethylene and acetone. Care was taken at all stages of handling and

oven loading to prevent exposure of the samples to the atmosphere. The

sources and stated purities of the halogen gases used were: C92, Matheson

Co., 99.965,; F2 (5% mixture in helium), Air Products, 98%; Br2 , E.M.

Laboratories, 99.999%; Iz, Fisher Scientific, 99.995%.
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III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

A. Chemiluminescence for yttrium-halogen reaction systems

The strong chemiluminescence from the Y + CZz flame reported by Gole

and co-workers was easily observable in the apparatus of Figs. 1 and 3.

Proper adjustment of the CZ2 flow rate led to a blue flame, easily observ-

able above the CZ2 injector and surrounding region of the reaction chamber.

Under these conditions the pressure in the reaction chamber was about l04 Torr.

Fig. 4 shows a comparison between the chemiluminescence we observe and that

reported by Gole et al. 1 The chemiluminescence profiles are identical for
0

both sets of measurements, except that the present data are shifted 25 A

toward the blue with respect to the previous data. As reported by Gole

et al.,l there appear to be no other emissions in the visible spectral region.

The smooth symmetrical shape of the narrow featureless band system of

Fig. 4 is remarkable. Such a profile cannot be simulated from any known

band systems of YCZ. Since it seemed likely, contrary to the assertions

of Gole et al., that this chemiluminescence does not arise from electron-

ically excited YCZ, a series of experiments was performed to identify the

chemiluminescent emitter.

The intensity of the chemiluminescence of Fig. 4 was strongly dependent

on CZ2 flow rate. This dependence is shown by the data of Fig. 5 obtained

by recording the chemiluminescence intensity as the flow rate of a 1:30

mixture of Ci2 and helium was progressively increased. The data of Fig. 5

exhibit an initially supralinear growth in chemiluminescence intensity with

CZ, pressure. This feature suggests that processes that are of higher than

first order in CZ2 concentration are important in the chemiluminescence

mechanism. One such possibility would be the reactions:
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Y + C 2 - YC + CZ (3)

k2
YCZ + CZ2 - YC2 + CZ (4)

k3
YCZ 2 + CZ2 - YCZ 3 + CZ (5)

k4
YCz + CZ2  - YCZ 2 + CZ (6)

* k5
YCZ2  - YCZz + hv (7)

The chemiluminescent emission of step (7) arises from electronically excited

YCZ 2 formed in reaction (6).

Gole et al. have proposed that a second order dependence on CZ2 concen-

tration could be caused by collisionally-induced emission from a long lived

metastable state. Such a mechanism would imply a pressure dependence

for the apparent radiative lifetime associated with the chemiluminescence.

We have found, however, in experiments described further in the following,

that the radiative lifetime is pressure independent and too short to support

the "collision-induced emission" hypothesis.

The radiative lifetime of the emitter responsible for the chemilumines-

cence of Fig. 4 was measurable with the laser induced fluorescence apparatus

of Fig. 2. In preparation for those measurements the CZ2 flow rate (with no

admixed helium) was adjusted to give a maximum chemiluminescence intensity

(cf. Fig. 5). The dye laser was then scanned through the region from

3700 A to 4100 A and the laser induced fluorescence superimposed on the

background chemiluminescence was averaged and recorded. Fig. 6 shows the
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Figs. 9a, 9b and 9c show chemiluminescence profiles for the reaction of Y

atoms with mixtures of Br2 and CZ2 which do indeed show a well defined

third chemiluminescent band system located between the Y/Brz and Y/CZ2

chemiluminescence features. The only possible explanation for the existence

of the three separate chemiluminescent band systems of Figs. 9a, 9b and 9c

is that the three emitters are YCZ2 , YCZBr and YBr 2 .

Radiative lifetime data analogous to those of Fig. 7 were obtained

from LIF measurements on the YCZBr and YBr 2 band systems. The radiative

lifetimes were 240 t 24 nsec and 160 ± 16 nsec for the YCZBr and YBr2 band

systems, respectively.

Additional experiments were performed on the Y/CZ2 reaction system

which lend support to the kinetic mechanism constituted by reactions (3)

to (7).

In addition to the relatively weak LIF associated with YCZz, strong

LIF signals were observable from yttrium atomic lines and from YCZ band

systems. Thus it was possible to use the LIF signals to determine the

dependences of the concentrations of Y, YCZ, and YCZ 2 on the concentration

of CZ2 . These dependences are qualitatively described with the kinetic

mechanism of reactions (3) to (7). Figs. 10, 11 and 12 show the variations

in the concentrations of Y, YCZ, and YCZ2 , respectively, on C~z partial

pressure. These data were obtained by monitoring the LIF signals as the

pressure of a 1:30 mixture of CZ2 with helium was systematically increased.

Relationships are given in the Appendix which permit the calculation of the

solid curves shown with the experimental data of Figs. 5 and 10-12. These

curves are calculated with assumed values for the relative magnitudes of

the rate constants ki, k2 , k3 , and k4. The assumed ratios of rate constants
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were ki:k 2 :k3 = 1:2.3:1.4. The value of ki was taken to be negligibly small

compared with k2. Our measured value for the radiative lifetime of the YCZ 2

chemiluminescence (450 nsec) provides a determination of ks.

The decline in yttrium atom concentration with CZ2 pressure is deter-

mined by the magnitude of kj. The ratio of k2 to k, is determined by the

rise and fall of YC concentration with increasing CZ2 pressure. The rela-

tive magnitude of k3 is fixed by the dependence of YCZ2 concentration on

CZ2 pressure. Fig. 13 shows the dependence of the concentration of YCZ3

on CZ2 pressure predicted with the rate constants used for the computed

curves of Figs. 5 and 10-12. No LIF signals were observed which could have

originated from YCZ 3 . The computed curves of Figs. 5 and 10-12 would not

be expected to give a good quantitative fit to the experimental data because

of the necessarily oversimplified model adopted in the absence of complete

knowledge of the flow and mixing characteristics of the reaction chamber.

Nevertheless, the simple kinetic scheme of reactions (3) to (7) apparently

gives a good qualitative explanation for the behavior exhibited by the data

of Figs. 5 and 10-12.

Figs. 14 and 15 show the chemiluminescence spectra observed from the

Y/Fz and Y/Iz reaction systems. The chemiluminescent emitters in these

systems are presumably YF2 and YI2 in analogy with the Y/CZ 2 and Y/Brz

systems. Attempts to measure a radiative lifetime for the YF2 chemilumines-

cence bands were unsuccessful because the LIF signal was very weak for

these bands. The radiative lifetime measured for the Y/12 chemiluminescence

band system was 260 nsec. The chemiluminescence of Fig. 14 for the Y/F2

system is identical to that previously reported by Gole and coworkers; l

no previous data exist for the Y/12 system.



3. Chemiluminescence for scandium-halogen reaction systems

Observations of chemiluminescence were made for the Sc/Fz, Sc/Co 2,

Sc/Srz, and Sc/Iz systems in the same manner that data were taken for the

yttrium-halogen reaction systems. Fig. 16 gives chemiiuminescence spectra
for the Sc/F. reaction. A s.rorg 400 A -'AHM ea a:

.- .M peak appears a: 3300 A, but

very little emission was seen throughout the remainder of the visible

soectrum. 'Iery similar data '.ere Previously reoor-ed by Gole et al.i.
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da-a of Shenyavskaya I0 permittad identification of "ne ;v , . -3,-4,-
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system in ScCZ. The majority of the : emiimins es cance fzr the Sc,'/,

reaction sys ....., ncw ever, appears to originate Fr m :ciYa-cmic eml S n

:ands. A strong 400 A ,HM peak was observed, :enrre near 35CC ,

?-:evious :hemilumnesc 9 r: na ata -or he SC'Cz reac zn sys tave ;een

reoor:ec. la
in~sc.... . r~i~esfor :e or

r,. -.umlnescence .row C' s, s'yszems ar :-cier

in Figs. 18 and 13. These profiles are characzerized by two broad emission

features which together encompass the visible spectral region. It must be

noted that s .nce the chemiluninescence data are uncorrected for :hcto-

,,uii:i .... resPonse, the decline in intensity of the Sc/Ia cremiumin-sc:.

bea'on 2CC0 Aay Je or inar-lY causad by the reduced ?.!T res ons. e

Sc/ia chemilumines--ence is unique in that l:.e blue spectral feature near

40CC A is a minor component of the total chemiluminescence in contrast -c
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the other yttrium and scandium halides.

Attempts were made without success to excite enough LIF from the

chemiluminescent band systems of the scandium halides to measure radiative

lifetimes for the chemiluminescent emitters.

IV. DISCUSSION

The studies reported here have established that the chemiluminescences

of the Y/CZz and Y/Brz reaction systems originate from electronically

excited YCZ 2 and YBr 2  molecules instead of electronically excited YCZ

and YBr*monohalide molecules as was previously thought. This conclusion

is based on several observations:

(1) Chemiluminescence from mixtures of CZ2 and Brz gases reacting
0

with Y atoms exhibits a prominent third feature near 3975 A in addition

to the features found at 3920 A and 4025 A, respectively, in the Y/CZ 2

and Y/Br2 reaction systems. If the chemiluminescence had originated from

the monohalides via reaction (1) as asserted by Gole et al., then the

third chemiluminescent feature would not have appeared in the (CZ2+8r2 )/Y

reaction system. If the chemiluminescence had originated from the tri-

halides, YX3 , there would have been spectral features present from YCZBr 2

and YBrCZ2  in addition to those from YCZ 3 and YBr3

(2) Qualitative studies of the dependence of LIF from Y, YCZ and

from the chemiluminescent emitter (YCZ 2) on C2,2 pressure for the Y/CZ2

reaction system show that the chemiluminescent emitter cannot be either

YCZ 3 or YCZ. The observed and predicted dependence of the LIF from YCZ

on CZ2 pressure is measurably different from the dependence observed and

predicted for the chemiluminescent emitter. Moreover, the predicted
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dependence of the concentration of YCZ3 pressure is drastically different

from that observed for the chemiluminescent emitter (i.e., the concentra-

tion of YCZ3 approaches a constant maximum value at high CZ2 pressures).

(3) The measured radiative lifetime for the Y/CZ2 chemiluminescent

emitter is 450 nsec compared with measured radiative lifetimes for YCZ

bands of 21-36 nsec.

(4) The narrow featureless peak of the chemiluminescence spectral

profile cannot be plausibly simulated from relatively simple YCZ diatomic

emission bands.

Although comparable studies to those described for the Y/CZ2 and Y/Br2

Systems were not made for the other yttrium and scandium halide reaction

systems, it seems quite likely that the singular spectral features noted in

each of these reaction systems in the 3500-4300 A spectral region originate

from the electronically excited dihalides, YXz or ScX 2  Measured radiative

lifetime values for the YCZz, YBrz, YCZBr, and YI2 chemiluminescent bands

were 450, 160, 240, and 260 nsec, respectively.

Thermochemical considerations show that the kinetic model of Eqs. (3)-(7)

can account for the observed chemiluminescence from YCZ2 only if some of

the molecules formed in the first step are highly vibrationally excited.

Unfortunately, no direct measurements of bond energies for the yttrium

halides are available. It is possible, however, to make estimates of

bond energies for yttrium chlorides with methods that have given good

results when applied to the scandium fluorides, for which direct measure-

ments are available. Bond energy estimates and experimental values are

summarized in Table I. Two types of bond energy estimates are given in

Table I. The first of these is a Birge-Sponer extrapolation based on the
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spectroscopic data of Janney with an empirical correction to account for

S12the ionic character of the molecules following the method of Hildebrand.

This type of estimate is expected to lead to underestimation of bond ener-
13

gies. A second type of estimate nas been given by Krasnov and Timoshinin

who used a potential function model with polarizaole ions for calculation of

bond energies. The estimates of Krasnov and Timoshinin are in good agreement

with experimental data for the yttrium a.nd scardium nalides as is shown in

Table " Use of the esma-ed c2issoci.a.in enercies -- -rasnov and Ti,,-oshinin 

and -e known dissociation e -erg/ of CL1, (53 !:a,' moe leas : 0 xo-roici-

ties of 53 koal for reaction (3) and 61 cal/mcle ;for reaction (4). 7 ese

values would be increased by about 5 'cal/ole if it is assumed that all o. .-

yttrium flow translat-ional energy appears as energy re!ease in the reaction

oroducts. The blue chemiluminescence from Y/CZz has a snort wavelength cutoff

of 3825 A which corresponds to an energy release of a7 ,east 75 koa,/-ole.

7*!ere is there:re an enery, -iscrepancy of- at least '"-A7 k-a7/mo~z

for reaction ,',5') 'r~ich would recuire vibra-ional -ixci tat 'n of tne 'C.

fore n reac-,ti r,1,3) :o vibrati:nal levels of a: eas ,i. >oreover,

a laximum eergy r:eese o, reactionv re! <:a ,,-ole -s 5:a,-oe ,o

low to :ermi- : -e zi : or-a:r- on r ect:r- c z v xC t . : wave-

lengths as short as 3825 A.

The foregoing thermochemical estimates require that a substantial

fraction of :he energy release of reaction (3) resides in ,'brat: or ai

excitation :F the bcnd. 3iack body raoiat4on from :e oven e---ect ,ve/

Prevents tnd rc t observation of infr ared emission from such v-bratior, ,al

excited ' rZmo;e"Ies.

In summary, the results of this study suggest that the ctemiluminescerca
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observed from the Y/CZz reacticn system originates fr rm electronically

excited YCZz formed in tne reaction

YCZ' + C+ z - YCz * C (8)

where YCZ denotes YCZ vibrationally excited to levels -f a: 1east v=8.

Moreover, there is no present evidence that electronically excited '(CZ

molecules are formed in reaction (3). I- apoears likely the an analccous

retation exyst3m rr ,ecirso n • er -- u as n:u- al 'e

reac:on systems. Cnly 1i ze Sc/,: and Y/,= cases is there eouc. .... :'

release availlable that no vibra.-inal exc:am:on at -he monahal-ie *s

required in formation of :he dinalide.

It should be noted that a reaction mechanism oroposed for :ne formazicn

of electrcnically excited 3aC aCZz , NaF , CaFz , CaCZz , an Caarz

.ould not require vibratiora'ly exc4ted monohalides as ,recursc-s to the

formation of the electronically excited d iha:i. This mecanism recuires

the stabilizaticn of a Ionc-,ived como1ex :eno-a d'y ,"X2  forel :y tne

irect reaction o a a ao " oen mo,

,! .=- (>' X1 ) for,a "io' "2X r , \

(mx + - mxz stabi z n ,or,

MX z MXz 4 hN' radiation (11)

This mechanism would rot, thowever, lead to the for-ation o':n ixed

halides such as YCZBr molecules observed to contribute to '-;In--

luminescence of Figs. 9a, 9b, and 9c. It should also to no-ez. tn.

further st-dy l g Of the a/'C,. reaction systam 4ren *-as refactad the
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mechanism of reactions (9), (10) and (11) in favor of the two-step process

involving formation of vibrationally excited monohalide molecules:

Ba + CZ -BaCF + CZ (12)

BaCZ' + CZ2  BaCZz + CZ. (13)
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APPENDIX

Kinetic Model for the Y+CZ 2 Reaction System

Differential rate equations for the processes defined in Eqs. (3)

to (7) are:

dCY]/dt = -kIjY][C2z] (A-1)

d[YCZ]/dt = -k24[YCZ][CZ]2  + k1 [Y][CZ 2] (A-2)

d[YC~z]/dt = -k3EYCZ 2][CZ 2 ] + k5['(Cz 2 ] (A-3)

d[YCz *]/dt = k,[YCZ][C2z] - k5[YCZ2z] (A-4)

d[YCZ 3]/dt = k3[YCZ 2 ][CZ2] (A-5)

where kz, = k2+k. and the backward rates can be neglected under the

present experimental conditions. The equations are integrated with the

assumptions that at time t = 0 theY atoms and CZz molecules are uniformly

mixed and that reaction proceeds until the time t = T at which LTF is

observed. Moreover, it is assumed that since CY] << [CZa] in the present

experiments, then the concentration, [CZ 2 , can be considered a constant;

it is also assumed that k4 << kz. The initial conditions at t = 0 are

EY] [Y] and CYCZ] = CYCZz] = CYC2 = PYCZ 3] = 0.

Solutions for the species concentrations with these approximazions

are:

[Y] = [Y]o exp (-k1[C z]-r) (A-6)

CYCz] = kl[Y] [exp (-kz[C 2 )1-r)-exp (-ki[CZ2]T)]/(kl-kz) (A-7)

[YCZ 2] = kk 2[Y]0 [exp (-k3[CZ2]T)-exp (-k2[CZ 2]t)]/(kz-k3) (A-8)

- [exp (-k3[Cj 2]T)-exp (-ki[CZ 2]T)]/(kl-k3)}/(kl-kz)
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TABLE I

Estimated Bond Energies (kcal/mole)

Top Row: Potential Function Modela

Bottom Row: Experimentalb

Halide DM D M_ D~z ~ DIMX

Halde MX 0XM-X 0X2M-X 0 X

Y+CZ 111(88)c  119 128 358

Y+F 154 (152 )c 155 155 464

143.6±5 143.4t7 166±10 453

3Sc+F 4 (1 3 6 )c 142 151 427

140.8±3 140.3±5 157t7 438

aK. S. Krasnov and V. S. Timoshinin, High Temp. L, 333 (1969).

bK. F. Zmbov and J. L. Margrave, J. Chem. Phys. 47, 3122 (1967).

CCorrected Birge-Sponer extrapolation, 0. L. Hildenbrand, in

Advances in High Temperature Chemistry, edited by H. L. Eyring

(Academic Press, New York, 1967), Vol. I.



FIGURE CAPTIONS

Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of oven and reaction chamber.

Fig. 2. Experimental arrangement employed for recording LIF excitation
spectra.

Fig. 3. Experimental arrangement employed for observations of chemilumines-
cence.

Fig. 4. Chemiluminescence from the Y/C2. reaction system. The open circles
are data previously reported by Gole et al. in ref. 1.

Fig. 5. Variation in chemiluminescence intensity from the Y/CZ2 reaction
system with C2z pressure. The open circles are the experimental
data; the solid curve is the variation predicted with the kinetic
model discussed in the Appendix. The ordinate scale gives the CZ,
pressure in millitorr multiplied by the factor 30.

Fig. 6. Laser~induced fluorescence from the Y/CZ2 reaction system in the
3900 A region. The solid triangles show the spectral distribution
of chemiluminescence presented in Fig. 4.

Fig. 7. Semilogarithmic plot of the decay of LIF from the chemiluminescent
emitter (YCZ2*) of the Y/CZ 2 reaction system.

Fig. 8. Chemiluminescence from the Y/Brz reaction system.

Fig. 9a. Chemiluminescence from the reaction of Y atoms with CZ2+Brz mixtures.
Fig. 9b. Progressively greater amounts of Brz were added in the sequence from
Fig. 9c. Fig. 9a to 9c.

Fig. 10. Variation in the concentration of Y atoms with CZz pressure. The
open circles are the experimental data; the solid curve is the
variation predicted with the kinetic model discussed in the Appendix.
The ordinate scale gives the CZ2 pressure in millitorr multiplied by
the factor 30.

Fig. 11. Variation in the concentration of YCZ molecules witn CZ2 pressure.
The open circles are the experimental data; the solid curve is the
variation predicted with the kinetic model discussed in the Appendix.
The ordinate scale gives the CZ2 pressure in millitorr multiplied by
the factor 30.

Fig. 12. Variation in the concentration of YCZz molecules with CZ2 pressure.
The open circles are the experimental data; the solid curve is the
variation predicted with the kinetic model discussed in the Appendix.
The ordinate scale gives the C 2 pressure in millitorr multiplied by
the factor 30.

.... I I IIMUMMA



FIGURE CAPTIONS (cont.)

Fig. 13. Predicted variation in YCZ3 concentration with CZ2 pressure based
on the kinetic model discussed in the Appendix. The ordinate scale
gives the CZ2 pressure in millitorr multiplied by the factor 30.

Fig. 14. Chemiluminescence from the Y/F2 reaction system.

Fig. 15. Chemiluminescence from the Y/12 reaction system.

Fig. 16. Chemiluminescence from the Sc/F 2 reaction system.

Fig. 17. Chemiluminescence from the Sc/CZ2 reaction system.

Fig. 18. Chemiluminescence from the Sc/Brz reaction system.

Fig. 19. Chemiluminescence from the Sc/Iz reaction system.

Fig. 20. Variation in the concentrations of components of the Y/CZZ reaction
system with CZz pressure predicted with the kinetic model discussed
in the Appendix. The ordinate scale gives the CZ2 pressure in
millitorr multiplied by the factor 30.
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ABSTRACT

Excitation spectra from the monohalides of yttrium and scandium were

recorded with the laser induced fluorescence method. Spectroscopic constants

and radiacive lifetimes were determined for several previously unobserved

electronic states. Computer generated spectral simulations were used for

the determination of spectroscopic constants and Franck-Condon factors

ssociated with the fluorescence band systems.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Present spectroscopic information on the low-lying electronic states

and dissociation energies of the rare earth monohalides is quite incomplete.

Of the yttrium and scandium monchalides, spectroscopic data exist only for
1

the fluorides and chlorides. The studies reported here make use of the

laser induced fluorescence (LIF) technique for the measurement of radiative

lifetimes and the determination of spectroscopic constants for several

Previously unobserved electronic states in the yttrium and scandium mono-

nalides. Soectroscopic constants are determined by the iterative compari-

son of computer generated spectral simulations with observed excitation

spectra. Franck-Condon factors are calculated for the observed band

systems.

A description of the experimental apparatus and techniques is given
2

in the preceding paper, hereafter referred to as l.

11. .(C71CN SPECRA AND RAD[AT1VE LiFE7MES FOR (,, YCZ, '(Br, AND Y!

Previous spectroscopic studies of the yttrium monohalides have been

limited to the Y{ and YCZ molecules. Spectroscopic constants for '{

are known for fo-ur 1 excited states, t-wo "J excited states, the -

ground state and 3: and 31 excited states. For YCZ spectroscopic constants

are only known for a single 17 excited state and the Z ground state.1

Excitation spectra with the LIF technique were readily obtainable for

the YF, YCZ, '(Br, and YI molecules which permitted the determination of

spectroscopic constants for several previously unobserved sinolet band

systems. No triplet band systems were observed; the ground states for the

yttrium monohalides must therefore be states. it was found by trial
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and err-.r -ta: the strongesz LIF signals were obtainable whnen t'he halogen

press.,re 4as adjfustead :o a value somnewhat smaller than -.hat required 1t0

give a 7axlnnum Y(X, :hemi luminescence inte-nsity (cf. :a.,er I). TIypi ca I Iy

th"e oo:imum halogen oressurs for observation of Lll from the mrnohalide

gave a v:hernI umi.nescan ce 4;n tans "y onlIy atcut 25 -30%' of the maxi mum. Ths

effect is illustrated by comparison of the data of Figs. 5 and 11 of p:aper 1;

The maximum YCZ conce3ntrat;ion occujrs for a C%~ oressure zbcut 60 of ha

r u ,_4-::r a -;a,-,m ,m c r.em un'.-m n esoen c ae :_ ~s~ r

7nad ~.acnofsz _r- s z to ns zan s or oe L. ':)nd sytm

MC5acorlse with T-he u;sa of :orcut_=r :eeaedsmltdScectr-a hc

,iere cornared *tiobserved spec--ra. Ile so:ecora, reSciutior :z one *>-r-

escance excita=tio'n s.oect-ra was about I tnis -esolut: .n Yas adeauate -.or

aooroximaze tec-rn nao, on on a -ye us on and z o nee crnc

s ta te=s c f ~n ar is t a nz .-qas S o e u ae t ato 3s C aus oe S- en si-,ngle

and trin:le: oanc systeams, tut was sun..-o orte reou~ o

3,:io~ r-so the observed ca n -4 s stemar7s. 7waqs t -ref r nc:

-Ilu at4 ons _enoenc -on assiongmeno-s 3of% va>e 1 n, ant -:

and lower states. M ore specifically the Franck-Condon Factors are very sensi-

tive to The choice-- of values For the diffe-rence in r. vaue et.ijeen uc:,er and'

ower states; m oreover, this sensitiviIty is 1larcely 4ndeoendn: f oher-ac

t cr s s uch a s :the_ n at",,re of th e a s sume rr r a ticnra In r-1t ationalC ds -<r ins.

n.-deet. th e differences in r~ values between the jprer and lower sttscan be

soeciFied to less than about 0.01 A by tIni s me hod fo:cr the se b and sy st Ems . n

thosea c ases w here valu-jes o f r a re ac cu ra teIy r, own. - fo r thea grndnC sta te, it -ja s
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therefore ooss.lble to specify the ra value -or .he .poer state to an accurac/

comparable .o that or .he lower state even in the absence of ! rotational

analysis of the observed bands. This is a most useful feature of the tomouter

simulation technique.

-4cs. la and lb and 2a and 2b illustraze the use o-" s*mua'4 scectra

for the determination of spectroscopic constants for two new band systems

of fCLZ Fics. la and 2a show the exoerimenta 'LIF: intensity distrib'.utions;

Fis. z and 2b are c^mcuter simu a-:c s ecr a e -a ', E soetr

scoo i constants and /ir: ona ar- ro.a ion a * -
r u s S:-' - '

Table . Yttrium atomit lines o-..er 1n t e L x n s e r--- es

a .re d s c u s S ec 4-n Sxci c tcton 1.

he s. .mui. ,ae ectrat :szributons vere obtained by czmoarison -i-

tne observed sPectra with an iterative method. The separate :cntru-:.*cns

of different isotoces vere nct dit C i ssz ed; th 'so*soat szc aC
- ,qErS

not imoortan- at the resolution o' tr e .resent ex<erirents. etai . - tie

c uI2 ion cf tine s.ec-ra smulation s ar- v ie in ..operc .

z Sr analsis of excitation spectra i-s escrited n .' :.,,x 3 . The s:ets

fo wed :n. i-r, e

'2; Aoorcximaze ,'es u- =,, ~ ...." , ,t..........c-.-....-

-ro tne ,csarvie' s.:_c:ra Oy standar: 7etnocs.

(2) A preliminary choice of a rotational t.meratur, -rot' was

selected for comou t ;ion of the rotationa s tr.tre assc ae a o

ransit 1 a n sen r r- v- eX' band system of interes.

(3 Thea reIative intensities of the v v r ,v n C 1 2

vibr ni c Drgressons are i ndeoendent cf the vitrational 'Istriou'if o-

,oecues in te. aower electronic state an are determined- t the . rar:<-



Candcn factors. Norse ,otantial curves for the upper and lower srates .were

estimateda with use of apprcximaze values for "he dissociation energies,

approximate values oF ' and r", and values of ' ;x' ,T " a ,"x"

he rela-ive displacement in equilibrium nternuclear separation, r.1

Pias varied by trial and error changes in ri until a good initil itro r :ne

observed inensi:'es of tne (n,v") progression was obtained. The choice of

-vaT ~qas lo: critical in-, thne ccito f c-~dr'~c

-or -:.e a nd cC- bane sstems a ', of - as.aa':' ,e -rom :re' 'cus

work. .n t.e - caes ,nly a "Oucn es"-ate -X r:,'".,;Is i4:n tie

use of emFprical r-les.
.... n S.. " 7 r n , 2

(4) Tho - l '/ Ln~ns - s -" '. ,v ) = .','~

,orocressions ce c: ..... strongly on thie vibrational cistrobucn -7,,L c es

nthe lower electroni: s=ate. 7e bs- -:-s were :i'e: .i.a

virazionr,al distributions in ean case. Tial and error s:ecifi:ions ;f

e vibrati cra te m-ra_, r of :ne .,wer e: s:a --i: .-:--e

:e ,e C.e unti. c .oodi. , as b - foaec r 0 s,, r ene n s E 3

r£ o h c al= : in r.- sa=:: ss s: : : ns la e .-. :i

-W ,, . ..
for , -', -'rc, - ,i and ;, x . ,_, ,, .< n: no furthner i,-rc,;emer:

in the simulations was possibie.

he s4,,uiations of rIgs. lb and 2b ad Tnable c cve values of

ax' rni:h a;ree with those asured 7ay anne/7 fora Rawer s-ate.

.Ot,,er e I_-"" *,n.- s czrespccniJ , t . . .. . . .. . . .. i

'J tne r exctatia cc 4 rdino to 'n! thert oaste'c bev
in the ... ,resen-',wr" w.. .hich indicat-es' tn.t' the orourd, state of K-; is' indeed==

- s7ah " s t ! id enti 1fied by, J _zn y ....
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Radiative lifetime data for the (0,0) bands of the two YCZ band systems

of Figs. 1 and 2 are presented in Fig. 3. The lifetime of an additional

(0,0) band of the previously observed CZ+XIE 
+ band system with Te(Clr+

14,907.6 cm l was also measured. Table I summarizes the lifetime data for

the three YCZ bands.

Observed and simulated excitation spectra for several additional band

systems in YBr, YI, and YF are presented in Figs. 4 through S. Spectroscopic

constants and radiative lifetime data for the (0,0) bands of the '(Br and 'eI

band systems are given in Tables II and III. The best spectral simulation

for the C1S+-X . bands of YF (Fig. 3b) was found with spectroscopic con-

stants which agreed within experimental accuracy with those previously mea-

sured. The vibrational and rotational temperatures used in the simulation

were 2000 cm and kT 1200 cm-  Radiative lifetimes for the

C17+-X17 system and the 3'S-XzS+ system of YF were measured to be 35±3 nsec

and 37t3 nsec, respectively.

III. EXCITATION SPECTRA AND RADIATIVE LIFETIMES FOR ScF, ScCZ, ScBr AND Sc

Comparatively complete spectroscopic information is available on the

low-lying states of ScF and ScCZ. This is fortunate because the LIF exci-

tation spectra observed from these molecules were weak in comparison with

the LIF spectra of the yttrium halides. It was possible nevertheless to

obtain radiative lifetime estimates for one band system in ScF and three

systems in ScCZ. These data are summarized in Table IV. The lifetimes given

here are somewhat shorter than those measured for band systems in the yttrium

halides. The lifetimes of Table IV include small corrections for the rise

time of the electronics (10 nsec) and the laser pulse width (8 nsec). The
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shortest lifetime for which a useful estimate could be obtained with the

present apparatus was approximately 14 nsec.

No previous spectroscopic data were available for low-lying states of

ScBr and ScI. The LIF excitation spectrum of ScBr was weak, but revealed

the presence of two overlapping blue-degraded band systems in the 4100-4300 A

region. Fig. 9 shows the observed and simulated LIF excitation spectra for

ScBr. The match between observed and simulated spectra is not as satisfactory

as the comparisons made for the yttrium halides. Two distinct singlet band

systems with a common ground state are evident; approximate spectroscopic

constants and radiative lifetimes for the (0,0) bands are given for each

system in Table V.

Excitation spectra for two red-degraded singlet band systems observed

for Sc are shown in Figs. 10 and 11. Here again the spectra are weak and

of poorer signal-to-noise than was achievable for the yttrium halides.

Spectrosccpic constants obtained from the simulations of Figs. lob and llb

for these Scl singlet systems are given in Table VI. The radiative life-

times of the (0,0) bands for these systems were too short (< 14 nsec) to

measure accurately with the present apparatus.

IV. FRANCK-CONCON FACTORS FOR YTTRIUM AND SCANDIUM MCNOHALIOE 3AND SYSTEMS

Tables VII-XVII contain partial arrays of Franck-Condon factors cal-

culated for the yttrium and scandium monohalide band systems discussed here.

More extensive tabulations are given in ref. 8. Rotational constants for
7

the ground state of YCZ were available from previous work; for YCZ the

value of r" is accurately known and therefore it was possible to tabulate
e

accurate values of r-centroids along with the Franck-Condon factors for the
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three band systems of Tables VII, VIII, and IX. For the other monohalides,

only rough estimates of r" could be made in the absence of experimentale

data. For these molecules the Franck-Condon factors could still be accur-

ately determined since they depend primarily on the difference Ar =ri-r"
e e e'

rather than on the separate magnitudes of the internuclear separations.

V. RADIATIVE LIFETIMES FOR YTTRIUM AND SCANDIUM ATOMIC STATES

Radiative lifetime data were also obtained for several electronic tran-

sitions between atomic states in yttrium and scandium. These values are

given in Tables XVIII and XIX along with lifetimes estimated from emission

9intensity measurements. Many of the lifetimes were shorter than the 14 nsec

limitation of the present experiments. Reasonable agreement was obtainec

between the measured lifetimes and the estimates based on intensity data for

scandium; the measured lifetimes for yttrium transitions tended to be some.-

what shorter than the estimated values. The signal-to-noise ratios for the

atomic fluorescences were considerably higher than from the molecular bands;

a maximum of 200 pulses were averaged for the lifetime measurements.

VI. OISCUSSION

The laser induced fluorescence studies described here have led to the

observation of several new band systems in the yttrium and scandium mono-

halides and to measurements of the radiative lifetimes for several of these

bands. The absence of triplet band systems in the excitation spectra suggests

that the ground states for all of the yttrium and scandium monohalides are

X z+ states.

The resolution of the present experiments was insufficient to provide
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direct determinations of rotational constants. Nevertheless, the computer

simulation procedure enabled the difference in equilibrium internuclear

separations between upper and lower electronic states to be specified with

high accuracy. This technique is useful in the determination of accurate

spectroscopic constants for both electronic states of a given band system

when rotational constants are only available for one of the states.
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APPENDIX A

COMPUTER SIMULATION OF LIF

The LIF intensity detected for the (v",J") - (v',J') induced transition

may be written as
lO

I ,JIvJ, k INv"J" I v" )q ' (I

xZ (,)j)'qv~v P(xj J (A-1)E ( ' v (2J'+I)
v,J

where k is a constant of proportionality, NviJ,, is the density of absorber

molecules in the state (v",J"), p J  is the laser energy density atv~j
i

the wavelength XvJ,, corresponding to the transition (vij") - (v',J'),

qvv" Iis the Franck-Condon factor for this transition, Si,, is the rota-

tional line strength, P(v J) ) is the detector response function at the

wavelength kvi corresponding to the fluorescence transition (v',J') - (v,J),

'JJ' qv and Sjj are the frequency, Franck-Condon factor, and rotational

line strength, respectively, for the (v'J') - (v,J) fluorescence transitions.

The sum is over all states in the lower electronic energy level. The

assumption of a Boitzmann rotational distribution and tne approximation

y It enabled the rotational intensity distribution to be evaluated

independently of the specification of vibrational levels. That is, Eq. (A-l)

can be written

V1IvJIv,,j,, I Iv Iv. Ij~j,, P(Xv,,) (A-2)



whre1 Ie k ~ ~,, i(A-3)
'I j

where vv('- ) V V
V V qv

and Ili t S I ,, exp [-hc eJ" k< j ( (A-)
Sro t

where [J , refers to the intensity contribution associated with the J" it

transition of the rotational envelope associated with the vibronic transi-

ion v - v' T he wavel enc .-s and freauencies nave '-n reolace. r ' :,
v'J'~~~~ .r _n n e presen:

'/aLues a. and :enar; i , J and -':nJ:ke "vs j

exper4renzs, separa:e rota:i nai transitions were ot reso iabe, b u- le
envelooe of rc.azicna! transitions associated wizh each v",r-nic tr sitin

was of imcortance 4n :he simulation. Thus , was calculated as a r c-

tion of frseuency -or each rztaional transition associated with :he

vibrcniz transit,on of a given 'S+-X Z or a-< hand s'ste . The con-

:ributions 0f each tranch (, R or R, , R, res~ec-.ively) were added t 3

ornduce a rotational spectra7 orofil... w ich was :h-en convloje = with -:7

/ibra-iona i tensi les, accor ing :g q. ,/-'. This c n'iiution prcce'ure

is shown ':he"an:a. y F rigs. 2a, 12b and 12:. .--i . 2a shc,,.s .

- -et.. . a is rir! n bi B +rat nal ein in zensi:ies ;:ress a: a "

v IV V

where ' is civen 'by .A-3). Fg. 12b'

istrioution obtained by calcuiation of the envel:-e o t-he intensi -

descri bed in. E. . calcjlatinons showed that in each case : ,-e

resolution of the present experiments the assumption of eithe a, R, r



a P, R, Q branch structure gave similar rotational envelopes which would not

have been distinguishable. Fig. 12c shows the convoluted LIF intensity dis-

tribution described by Eq. (A-2).

Franck-Condon factors and r-centroids were calculated with the TRAPRB

program developed by Jarmain and McCallum.11  Morse potential energy curves

were constructed from the spectroscopic constants. The Schrddinger equation

was then solved numerically to provide the vibronic wavefunctions used to

calculaze the Franck-Condon factors and r-centroids. The wavelengths

tabulated with the Franck-Condon factors are those computed with the Morse

potentials and are not of high accuracy and are listed for reference only.

A



APPEN"DIX 3

DATA AMAIY75

The LiF dat~a as originally recorted contain, in most cases, a small

percencage olF scat.-:ered laser light suPerirnposed uzocn the laser excita: -;-n

s.Oectra. lhat is, the 9xex r-,men-.ally cbser'/ed LIF intans~tj :onsi!szs of

two parts:

I(xk) = if(\k) + I sx si

.vfere C.1~ -,re -JOSO3ce ri-ens4:

in~ns:'are t-eczy pr cor"onal -o -- qaval-rcoth.ae - laser

en e r:y cC' enys 7) Th e Incr~raliZ n en s' na' e v r "

d3

where 0isa -onstant.

Tecomouter simulaztions are c:ns7.ruc:icns ofz :T"e 7j~ok)trn

ccmroar~lson otex~er i ena~ so eco-ra 7wi - the s mu 1atec sce-a r- f

-0 ah c n s ta: -I- ~ C is must '-a oev ccutd~r ~~ '~

s~ an 2;,o 3c ,r -- .a -a - -~ -

sr C .4 J ' -- ;7 :-'eo rcsesz
-on t e a '--X! system. 7he in-tensi'!y OT F-ig. 3asen craz:

by the laser energy density ~o.Eq. (3-2)]. Comoarisons of the intens".4es

ot te ie~ors ~ 0 0, (,0)and (2,0 orcgression ars les i -e t

en~ ea~e - ,: an d o Franck-(o n ~n fa ctr s. *' 7 ae

sys te7*s are-3 ;erad - o t,-e r-e', an- tn.refo re por i on s o f 2 v=9 se: 'erce

ove r Ia p the al n3 ad, and ,.o rt~ r on - The -. s ac-uen ce c ve r'a ph 00

band. 7The waveleng!'hs k3and X1 correspond to the cbserved ceaks o n

'xtS?AE. I SS QI A1T'L kIY~
,jWM C;k U jL yiaJ-SH ) BC



(1,0) and (3,0) vibronic bands. The w~avelengths \4 and X~are located in

:nIe troughs i .st to the lef: ofV and X3 ,respect-.vey; intensities ar:

-hese wavelengths contain no contributions f:rcm t.he (10) and (00 Cn and

SySZ~rs , res~elcti' iely . Them intensities at \4 and \~are approx-Imate1'

:.ne same as the_ intensities of t[.he -1v=2 and sequercas which overlaz

th~e (7,00) and (0',0) bands, respectiveliy. Th .e dItffe- ce -1n 4, ntens itie 2s a t

and '%, gives the contribution of only the (0,0) band; the dlifferencE in

i nzans-f 41-s arr: . '%_ ,ies the :c. tri tu . , r -I a

7*-e zZ- - of: v er!a:p;inc secuen eszn::7n= sca::=e' laser D:~ o!..

Zcancel ouz in the di:fference. The rat io Of' Franck -r-oncor a:toL s ~s :/en 3"

nn

~cf. Eq . 'A-3) "I

7h e quan tie s ~n cu ri Y 0r a c~kets can be :a cu 1a a d ieai1,On thE bAeS4S

of assigned valies for the Franc k-Ccrdon ,;actors. .-s 4t turned outor tr

band svstams to resent interest :-e rati'o in c-uri :ri:<es ..ja aiCS ay v ei'5 C.

ciose -o n" v. nS is i Ilu,,strated in T able X( 'or tebn 'tmo 0

shown in F-ig. 13. Thus, R q.j/7

~I'S ,A,,X IS F . !AE.T



A similar procedure employed for the (0,0), (0,1) and (0,2) progression

members can be used to obtain values for the ratios

R' = Iao/Iol = (No/NI) (q0o/qo)

and R" = I0/I02 = (NI/N 2 ) (q0 1/q02)

which depend on the ratios of vibrational populations in addition to the

ratios of Franck-Condon factors.

This procedure was extended to other progressions to provide many

experimental ratios of Franck-Condon factors and many ratios of vibrational

populations for use in the iterative simulation techniques described in

Section II and Appendix A.

Once a good fit was obtained between the observed and calculated

values for Franck-Condon factors and vibrational populations, it was

possible to determine the constant Cs in Eq. (B-2) by a simple displace-

ment of the observed excitation spectra (normalized by laser energy density)

along the ordinate until a good match between observed and simulated

profiles was obtained. All of the comparisons of Sections 11 and II1

shcw the final result after this correction for Cs has been made.



TABLE I

Spectroscopic constants for electronic states of YCZ

State 1 a 2 a C1Z+ I

T e 22,787±t2cm 1  '77,116*2cnf1  14,907.6cnf1  0 cm-

je345±2cm- 335t2cm- 324.5cm 1  381=2cm1  (380.7cm-

1exe I.0±0.cm1  1.0t0.3cm-1  1.14cm- 1.3±-;0.3cm- 1.30cm-

r e 2.463t.005A 2.470t.OOSA 2.484A - - - lb(2.406 A)b

Be0.1108cm 1  0.1101cnf 1  0.1089cm- 0.1l6Ocm1

kTvi~b - - - - - - --- 2000t300cmnfI

kT t - - - - - - - -- 1200±200cm1l

(0,Q)C (28±2)xlo; 95 (21=2)x10-9 S (36±-3)xlO3 S - - -
r

a~inletstate of presently unknown designation.

b K. P. Huber and G. Herzberg, Molecular Scectra and Molecular Structure
IV. onstnts f Ditomi Molcules .(Van Nostrand aei noid, N4ew York, 1979).

C Radiative lifetime of th'e (0,0) band.



TABLE II

Spectroscopic constants for electronic states of Ygr

State 2a 2a

T 22,026±2cm- 26,006z-i2cm 1  0 cm1

245t2cm 1  235±2cm 1  258t2cm 1

:4e xe 0.6±-0.2cm 1  0.6±0O.2cnf1  0.8±0.2cnm1O
r2.874±.005A 2.881±-i.005A 2.800Ab

B e 0.0489crn 1  0.0487cm 1  0.0516cm -l

kT - - - 1500±300cm 1

kTvb- - - - - - 1000±200cm1

-rOOc(25--2)x1Q9S (22±t2)xl0 S

aSinglet state of presently unknown designation.

b for 'hVausof re and B. are based on an assumed value of r. 2.800Afrth
X17+ state; see text.

CRadiative lifetime of the (0,0) band.



TABLE III

Spectroscopic constants for electronic states of Y17

State 2a 2 d

Te 20,690±t2cm- 23,933±2cm 1  0 cm1T

We195x+2cm 1  190±2cm 1  2-20±2cm-1

Wexe 0.5±0.2cm- O.5±0.2cm&1  0.7t0.2cmC1

re 3.075±.005A 3.080+-.005A 3.OOOAb

8 e 0.0344cm1  0.0343cm- 0.0362cm -l

kTj-- - - - 1500±300cm-1

krT-- - - - 1000±200cm1

7(QQO)c (30±2)xlQ 9S (24±2)x10 9 S - - -
r

aSinglet state of presently unknown designation.

balue of re and 3are based on an assumed value of re =3.OCOA for the
X'-7 state; see text.

CRadiative lifetime of the (0,0) band.



TABLE IV

Radiative lifetimes for ScF and ScCZ

Band system Frequency, v(0,0) Radiative lifetime, (0,0)a

(cml ) (sec) r

ScF '1X +26891 .0 (20t2)xlO-9

ScCZ E'-'-+27033.3 (17±2)xl10 9

ScCz D'-X~ 21521.1 (20t2)xlO-

ScCZ BU7LX1r. 17576.6 (21±+2)xl0 9

a Radiative lifetime of te(0,0) band.



TABLE V

Spectroscopic constants for electronic states of ScBr

State 1 a2a 1+

T e 23,459tScm-1 23,602±5cmnf 1  0 cnf1

355r 1 298±5cm ~ 275 5cmn-1

0 b

re2.70±.02A 2.70±.02A2.0

B e 0.0811cm 1  Q.O81lcnf 1  O.0875cm1 l

kT vib - - - - - - 1500±400cn-

kT t ------ 1000±300cm 1

Tr 10) (20±2)xlo ~S (19±2)xlO- -

a Singlet state of presently unknown designation.
b9

bVl fr and Be. are based on an assumed value of re =2.60A for the
X'Z stte;see text..

Radiative lifetime of the (0,0) band.



TABLE VI

Spectroscopic constants for electronic states of ScI

State 1a 2 a E+

T e 21,368±5cm-1  22,284±-5cm 1  0 cm-1

We185±5cm 1  195tscm 1  210±5cm-1

r e 3.065±.005A 3.065-+.005A 3 .OOOb

B e0.Q545cm- 0.0545cmnf 1  O.0569cm- b

kT vib - - - - - - 1500±400cnf1

kT rt- - - - - - 1000±300cm 1

TrOOc<14xl10 9 S <14xl10 9 S - - -

a Singlet state of presently unknown designation.
ba

Vausof re. and 8. are based on an assumed value of' re 3.0O0A -For the
XIZ+ state; see text.

C Radiativ/e lifetime of the (0,0) band.



TABLE VII
o 0

Franck-Condon factors, wavelengths (A), and r-centroids (A)

for the singlet system (?)-X-r + of YCZ with T' = 22,787cm -1

v" (lower state)

0 1 2 3 4 5

0 0.5881 0.3230 0.0775 0.0104 0.0008 0.0000
4392.0 4466.2 4542.3 4620.6 4701.0 4783.7
2.434 2.497 2.562 2.633 2.714 2.813

1 0.3023 0.1318 0.3647 0.1649 0.0326 0.0035
4326.8 4398.8 4472.6 4548.5 4625.4 4706.5
2.378 2.443 2.504 2.569 2.640 2.722

2 0.0873 0.3116 0.0050 0.2914 0.2318 0.0638
4263.9 4333.8 4405.5 4479.0 4554.6 4632.2
2.324 2.384 2.471 2.512 2.576 2.647

3 0.0185 0.1671 0.2202 0.0177 0.1901 0.2688
4203.1 4271.0 4340.6 4412.0 4485.3 4560.5
2.272 2.330 2.390 2.437 2.521 2.583

4 0.0032 0.0522 0.2081 0.1201 0.0713 0.1017
4144.4 4210.4 4278.1 4347.4 4418.5 4491.5
2.219 2.277 2.336 2.397 2.450 2.531

5 0.0005 0.0119 0.0909 0.2097 0.0472 0.1203
4087.7 4151.9 4217.6 4285.0 4354.1 4424.9
2.164 2.225 2.283 2.341 2.405 2.459



TABLE VIII
0 a

Franck-Condon factors, wavelengths (A), and r-centroids (A)

for the singlet system (?)-X1-+ of YCZ with Te  27,116cm 1

v" (lower state)

v' 0 1 2 3 4 5

0 0.5232 0.3486 0.1064 0.0193 0.0023 0.0002
3691.0 3743.2 3796.6 3851.1 3906.8 3963.7
2.437 2.495 2.553 2.614 2.680 2.752

0.3298 0.0660 0.3324 0.2053 0.0566 0.0089
3646.1 3697.1 3749.2 3802.3 3856.6 3912.1
2.387 2.446 2.503 2.560 2.621 2.687

2 0.1130 0.2894 0.0031 0.2097 0.2579 0.1031
3602.7 3652.4 3703.2 3755.1 3808.0 3862.1
2.337 2.393 2.441 2.511 2.568 2.629

3 0.0276 0.1983 0.1609 0.0624 0.0944 0.2624
3560.5 3609.0 3658.6 3709.2 3760.9 3813.6
2.287 2.344 2.400 2.455 2.521 2.576

4 0.0053 0.0738 0.2223 0.0572 0.1259 0.0242
3519.5 3567.0 3615.4 3664.8 3715.2 3766.7
2.236 2.294 2.350 2.407 2.463 2.535

5 0.0009 0.0193 0.1209 0.1963 0.0070 0.1552
3479.7 3526.1 3573.4 3621.6 3670.9 3721.1
2.181 2.243 2.301 2.357 2.412 2.471

LM



TABLE IX

Franck-Condon factors, wavelengths (A), and r-centroids (A)

for the CZ+-X'Z+ system of YC with Te(CZ +) 14,907.6cm l

v" (lower state)

v 0 1 2 3 4 5

0 0.4316 0.3721 0.1510 0.0379 0.0065 0.0000
6721.5 6896.8 7080.1 7272.1 7473.4 7684.5
2.442 2.493 2.545 2.597 2.651 2.707

1 0.3515 0.0108 0.2609 0.2476 0.1006 0.0242
5579.0 6746.8 6922.2 7105.6 7297.6 7498.9
2.398 2.450 2.501 2.553 2.605 2.658

2 0.1540 0.2231 0.0470 0.0956 0.2522 0.1625
6443.4 6604.3 6772.2 6947.7 7131.1 7323.2
2.354 2.405 2.457 2.510 2.560 2.612

3 0.0480 0.2268 0.0665 0.1354 0.0099 0.1937
6314.1 6468.6 6629.6 6797.7 6973.2 7156.7
2.310 2.362 2.412 2.464 2.523 2.568

4 0.0119 0.1142 0.2003 0.0021 0.1602 0.0065
6190.9 6339.2 6493.8 6655.0 6823.1 6998.7
2.266 2.319 2.369 2.415 2.472 2.513

5 0.0025 0.0395 0.1623 0.1250 0.0162 0.1255
6073.1 6215.9 6364.4 6519.1 6680.4 6848.6
2.220 2.275 2.326 2.377 2.431 2.480



Table X

Franck-Condon factors and wavelengths (A) for the

singlet system (?)-X'E+ of YBr with TI = 22,026cm 1

v" (lower state)

v' 0 1 2 3 4 5

0 0.4221 0.3843 0.1532 0.0349 0.0050 0.0005
4542.0 4597.6 4654,3 4712.0 4770.8 4830.7

1 0.3461 0.0087 0.2748 0.2564 0.0934 0.0183
4492.3 4546.7 4602.1 4658.5 4716.0 4774.5

2 0.1588 0.2059 0.0483 0.1107 0.2746 0.1552
4443.8 4497.1 4551.3 4606.4 4662.6 4719.8

3 0.0536 0.2188 0.0570 0.1337 0.0182 0.2320
4396.7 4448.8 4501.8 4555.8 4610.7 4666.7

4 0.0148 0.1184 0.1825 0.0013 0.1605 0.0013
4350.7 4401.7 4453.6 4506.5 4560.2 4614.9

5 0.0036 0.0453 0.1577 0.1087 0.0158 0.1338
4305.9 4355.9 4406.7 4458.4 d511.1 4564.6



TABLE XI

Franck-Condon factors and wavelengths (A) for the

singlet system (?)-X1E+ of YBr with Te = 25,006cm l

v" (lower state)

v' 0 1 2 3 4 5

0 0.3624 0.3836 0.1867 0.0549 0.0108 0.0015
3847.3 3887.1 3927.6 3968.6 4010.2 4052.5

1 0.3536 0.0000 0.2036 0.2665 0.1321 0.0368
3813.0 3852.1 3891.8 3932.1 3973.0 4014.4

2 0.1863 0.1589 0.0928 0.0419 0.2318 0.1941
3779.5 3817.9 3856.9 3896.5 3936.6 3977.3

3 0.0701 0.2254 0.0196 0.1608 0.0003 0.1462
3746.7 3784.5 3822.8 3861.7 3901.1 3941.0

4 0.0210 0.1435 0.1552 0.0062 0.1406 0.0345
3714.7 3751.8 3789.5 3827.6 3866.3 3905.5

0.0053 0.0613 0.1736 0.0664 0.0527 0.0796
3683.3 3719.8 3756.8 3794.4 3832.4 3871.0



Table XII
C

Franck-Condon factors and wavelengths (A) for the

singlet system (?)-X'Z + of YI with T; 20,690 cm l

v" (lower state)

0 1 2 3 4 5

0 0.4085 0.3821 0.1616 0.0404 0.0066 0.0007
4836.0 4887.7 4940.2 4993.4 5047.4 5102.3

1 0.3516 0.0050 0.2537 0.2582 0.1045 0.0235
4791.1 4841.8 4893.3 4945.5 4998.5 5052.3

2 0.1650 0.2007 0.0578 0.0885 0.2610 0.1669
4747.2 4797.0 4847.5 4898.7 4950.7 5003.5

3 0.0556 0.2251 0.0504 0.1416 0.0086 0.2046
4704.3 4753.2 4802.8 4853.1 4904.1 4955.9

4 0.0150 0.1232 0.1849 0.0003 0.1587 0.0062
4662.4 4710.4 4759.1 4808.5 4858.6 4909.4

5 0.0034 0.0463 0.1642 0.1075 0.0209 0.1231
4621.5 4668.7 4716.5 4765.0 4814.2 4864.0
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TABLE XIII
0

Franck-Condon factors and wavelengths (A) for the

singlet system (?)-X1Z+ of YI with Te = 23,933 cm1l

v" (lower state)

vI 0 1 2 3 4 5

0 0.3652 0.3817 0.1855 0.0549 0.0109 0.0015
4181.0 4219.6 4258.6 4298.1 4338.1 4378.5

1 0.3556 0.0000 0.2037 0.2642 0.1316 0.0371
4148.2 4186.2 4224.6 4263.5 4302.8 4342.6

2 0.1853 0.1644 0.0902 0.0428 0.2298 0.1926
4116.1 4153.5 4191.3 4229.6 4268.3 4307.4

3 0.0682 0.2287 0.0225 0.1594 0.0002 0.1451
4084.7 4121.5 4158.7 4196.4 4234.5 4273.0

4 0.0198 0.1421 0.1623 0.0046 0.1418 0.0329
4053.9 4090.1 4126.8 4163.9 4201.4 4239.3

5 0.0048 0.0587 0.1757 0.0736 0.0487 0.0825
4023.7 4059.4 4095.5 4132.0 4169.0 4206.3



TABLE XIV

Franck-Condon factors and wavelengths (A) for the

singlet system (?)-XIE + of ScBr with T = 23,459 cm 1

v" (lower state)

vi 0 1 2 3 4 5

0 0.2920 0.3777 0.2250 0.0815 0.0199 0.0034
4260.0 4310.5 4362.2 4415.2 4469.5 4525.1

1 0.3404 0.0154 0.1266 0.2625 0.1746 0.0633
4205.4 4254.6 4305.0 4356.5 4409.4 4463.5

2 0.2165 0.0869 0.1429 0.0030 0.1680 0.2208
4152.1 4200.1 4249.2 4299.4 4350.9 4403.5

3 0.0991 0.1996 0.0001 0.1518 0.0306 0.0607
4100.2 4147.0 4194.8 4243.8 4293.9 4345.2

4 0.0364 0.1694 0.0858 0.0491 0.0763 0.09d2
4049.6 4095.2 4141.8 4189.5 4238.4 4288.3

5 0.0114 0.0929 0.1607 0.0103 0.1045 0.0135
4000.2 4044.7 4090.1 4136.7 4184.3 1233.0



TABLE XV

Franck-Condon factors and wavelengths (A) for the

singlet system"(?)-X-r+ of ScBr with T = 23,602 cm-l

v" (lower state)

vI 0 1 2 3 4 5

0 0.2961 0.3746 0.2221 0.0817 0.0208 0.0039
4235.0 4284.9 4336.0 4388.3 4441.9 4496.8

1 0.3456 0.0138 0.1266 0.2569 0.1726 0.0651
4182.2 4230.9 4280.7 4331.7 4383.9 4437.4

2 0.2158 0.0950 0.1412 0.0032 0.1624 0.2146
4130.7 4178.2 4226.8 4276.5 4327.4 4379.5

3 0.0955 0.2082 0.0000 0.1552 0.0297 0.0574
4080.5 4126.8 4174.2 4222.7 4272.3 4323.1

4 0.0336 0.1695 0.0974 0.0442 0.0820 0.0934
4031.5 4076.7 4122.9 4170.2 4218.6 4268.1

5 0.0099 0.0883 0.1690 0.0158 0.102a 0.0169
3983.6 4027.7 4072.9 4119.0 4166.2 4214.5



I.
TABLE XVI

Franck-Condon factors and wavelengths (A) for the

singlet system (?)-X1 + of ScI with T; = 21,368cm l

v" (lower state)

vI 0 1 2 3 4 5

0 0.6626 0.2542 0.0662 0.0139 0.0026 0.0004
4682.7 4729.3 4776.7 4825.1 4874.5 4924.9

1 0.2885 0.2301 0.2936 0.1345 0.0409 0.0099
4642.5 4688.2 4734.8 4782.4 4830.9 4880.4

2 0.0459 0.3911 0.0459 0.2362 0.1773 0.0738
4603.0 4647.9 4693.7 4740.5 4788.1 4836.8

3 0.0029 0.1136 0.3834 0.0001 0.1515 0.1883
4564.1 4608.3 4653.3 4699.2 4746.1 4793.9

4 0.0000 0.0108 0.1853 0.3192 0.0201 0.0764
4525.9 4569.3 4613.6 4658.7 4704.8 4751.7

0.0000 0.0002 0.0249 0.2489 0.2346 0.0613
4488.3 4531.0 4574.6 4618.9 4664.2 4710.3



TABLE XVII

Franck-Condon factors and wavelengths (A) for the

singlet system (?)-XIZ+ of Scl with T. = 22,284cm-
1

v" (lower state)

vI 0 1 2 3 4 5

0 0.6559 0.2659 0.0642 0.0118 0.0018 0.0002
4489.2 4532.0 4575.5 4619.9 4665.2 4711.3

1 0.2864 0.2196 0.3152 0.1345 0.0357 0.0072
4450.3 4492.3 4535.0 4578.5 4623.1 4668.4

2 0.0524 0.3728 0.0397 0.2631 0.1839 0.0668
4412.0 4453.3 4495.3 4538.1 4581.8 4626.3

3 0.0051 0.1231 0.3494 0.0001 0.1787 0.2044
4374.4 4414.9 4456.2 d498.3 4541.2 4584.9

4 0.0003 0.0174 0.1908 0.2761 0.0259 0.0990
4337.4 4377.2 4417.8 4459.2 4501.4 4544.3

5 0.0000 0.0012 0.0372 0.2437 0.1900 0.0722
4301.0 4340.2 4380.1 4420.8 4462.2 1504.1



TABLE XVIII

Radiative lifetimes for atomic yttrium

State Energy Radiative Lifetimes (109 S)

(cm 1) (arc emission spectra) a  (this work)

x 2P1/2  27,824 5.4 <14

x 2P3/2  28,140 5.7 <14

y 203/2 24,131 10.0 <14

y 205/2 24,747 12.4 <14

y 2F5/2  24,519 11.1 <14

2..y r7/2 24,900 15.6 <14

y 2P1/2  24,699 18.2 17

y 2P3/2  24,481 21.7 18

2,-Z rs/2 21,529 132 43

z 2F7/2  21,915 185 82

z 203/2 16,146 769 180

z 205/2 16,066 lll 190

aThe radiative lifetimes in this column are estimated from emission

intensity measurements (C. H. Corliss and W. R. Bozman, Experimental

Transition Probabilities for Spectral Lines of Seventy Elements, NBS

Monograph No. 53, 1962). The radiative lifetime of a state m is

defined with the relationship = Z A where A is the radiative

transition probability to the state n lying below the state m.



TABLE XIX

Radiative lifetimes for atomic scandium

State Energy Radiative Lifetimes (0 9 S)

(cm- ) (arc emission spectra)a  (this work)

y 2F5/2 25,585 4.08 <14

y 2F7/2  25,724 5.26 <14

y 203/2 24,866 3.51 <14

y 205/2 25,014 4.59 <14

y 2Pl/2 24,657 8.5 22

z 2F5 2  21,033 923 1000

z 2F712 21,086 1600 1200

a See Table XVIII.



TABLE XX

Relative values of the emission term of Eq. (A-3)

for the YC. band system of Fig. 13

vi ( I , .q P(;xW'

v' (v ) qv'v
V

0 99.6

1 100.0

2 99.6

3 99.3

4 99.1

5 98.8

6 98.6

7 98.5

8 98.0



FIGURE CAPTIONS

Fig. 1. (a) Upper: LIF excitation spectrum for a singlet band system in

YCZ with Te  22,787 cm l

(b) Lower: computer simulated spectrum for this band system.

Fig. 2. (a) Upper: LIF excitation spectrum for a singlet band system in

YC. with T = 27,116 cm-1

(b) Lower: computer simulated spectrum for this band system.

Fig. 3. Semilogarithmic plots of the decay of LIF from the (0,0) bands of

singlet system 1 (X = 4392 A, T = 22,787 cm ) and singlet system 2e

(X = 3691 A, Te 2 27,116 cm 1) of YCZ.

Fig. 4. (a) Upper: LIF excitation spectrum for a singlet band system in

YBr with T; 2 22,026 cm 1 .

(b) Lower: computer simulated spectrum for this band system.

Fig. 5. (a) Upper: LIF excitation spectrum for a singlet band system in

YBr with Te 26,006 cm-.

(b) Lower: computer simulated spectrum for this band system.

Fig. 6. (a) Upper: LIF excitation spectrum for a singlet band system in

YI with Te  20,690 cm l

(b) Lower: computer simulated spectrum for this band system.

Fig. 7. (a) Upper: LIF excitation spectrum for a singlet band system in

YI with Te' 23,933 cm 1 .

(b) Lower: computer simulated spectrum for this band system.

Fig. 8. (a) Upper: LIF excitation spectrum for the C1I+-XIz+ band system

of YF with T e(CI') = 19,242.4 cm-1.

(b) Lower: computer simulated spectrum for this band system.



Fig. 9. (a) Upper: LIF excitation spectrum for ScBr. Two distinct singlet

band systems are evident. For system 1, T; a 23,459 cm1I; for

system 2, T = 23,602 cm l

(b) Lower: computer simulated spectra for these band systems.

Fig. 10. (a) Upper: LIF excitation spectrum for a singlet band system in

ScI with T; = 21,368 cm- l

(b) Lower: computer simulated spectrum for this band system.

Fig. 11. (a) Upper: LIF excitation spectrum for a singlet band system in

Scl with T ' : 22,284 cm

(b) Lower: computer simulated spectrum for this band system.

Fig. 12. (a) Hypothetical vibrational line spectrum.

(b) An example of a rotational intensity distribution at the

resolution of the present experiments.

(c) Convoluted LIF intensity distribution.

Fig. 13. Normalized excitation spectrum for the YCZ band system with

T= 22,787 cm 1. The designated wavelengths are used to illustrate
e

the data analysis procedure described in Appendix B.
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IV. A CHEMICALLY PUMPED EXCIMER: REACTION OF PHs AND N20

An experimental investigation of the PH3/N20 reaction system was
undertaken to assess its potential for development of a visible chemical
laser.

Reactions of mixtures of phosphine (PH3) and nitrous oxide (N20) were
initiated by a fast electrical discharge. Photographic spectra were taken
of the chemiluminescent emission from 2300 to 9000 A. These high resolution
spectra show a continuum emission beginning at 3250 A and extending through-
out the visible spectrum. Relatively weak molecular emission bands from MPO,
PH2 , and PO are superimposed on the strong continuum emission. Temporal
emission studies indicate that the chemiluminescent intensity increases as
the square of the reagent pressure. The emission was found to be relatively
insensitive to changes in reagent composition and to the presence of added
gases. The chemiluminescent intensities at the PH3:N20 ratios of 20:80 and
70:30 were approximately 70% of that at the optimum ratio of 40:60.

A standard lamp allowed the high resolution spectra to be corrected
for film response. It also allowed an estimate to be made of the photon
yield of the reaction. The photon yield was found to increase linearly with
pressure up to the highest pressure investigated, 666 Torr, where it had the
value 2xlO - .

Flashlamp absorption and intracavity dye laser spectroscopy measure-
ments yielded no absorption which could be associated with an emitter of the
continuum. The only absorption found was that which corresponded to the
molecular emission which is superimposed on the continuum. Sodium line
reversal studies indicated that the reaction emission is a true continuum
by showing a reversal of the D lines. The sodium D lines first appear in
emission superimposed on the continuum at low reagent pressures. As the
reagent pressure is increased, the reaction chemiluminescent intensity in-
creases as the square of the reagent pressure, while the sodium concentration
remains constant. The sodium atoms begin to absorb from the continuum and
finally at 560 Torr a line reversal takes place.

Cavity tests carried out on the reaction showed no lasing action.
Attempts to stimulate the chemiluminescent emission with a high power short
pulse ruby laser were unsuccessful. The technique of intracavity dye laser
spectroscopy, which is sensitive to both loss or gain, indicates that the
media is essentially transparent in the region investigated, 5300 to 6500 A.
That is, the loss or gain was determined to be less than 0.003%/cm.

The results of this study, and those of other investi gators, strongly
suggest that the source of the continuum emission is the (P0)2* excimer
formed by the association between PO molecules and PO* metastable molecules.
The large bandwidth of the emission implies that the density of states in-
volved in the transition is high. Since the emitted intensity is partitioned
over a large number of states, the transition strength in any small wavelength
interval is very weak; thus the gain of the medium is too low to be a useful
laser. This hypothesis is consistent with the intracavity dye laser results
which indicated that the medium is transparent.

A complete discussion of completed research is presented in D. G. Harris'
Ph.D. Thesis, Cornell University, 1g80.
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